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ABSTI2ACT: We model key-punching in a computer center as a queuing simulation with 2 ser-

vers (typists) and 3 priority classes (small, medium, large jobs). The 90g quantile of

queuing time is estimated for different borderlines between the 3 job classes. Confidence

intervals for the quantiles are based on the regenerative properties of the simulation, as

derived by Iglehart (1974). They utilize tha asymptotiC normality of the estimated
quantile, and a rather complicai:ed expression for its variance. Numerical results are gi-

ven for. the quantiles (and averages) of the queuing times in each job class, for several

borderli.nes bet.ween the 3 job classes. T}re effects of simulation runlength on the confi-

dence intervals were also examined. The effects of varying job-class borderlines wer.e

tentatively model~d by a regression model.

1 . IivTRODUCTIOiv

Our interest in the topic of this paper
was generated by the follo~iing practical ~

problem. The cornputer center of our uni-
versity provi.des key-puncliing services

to all its users (students, faculty mem-

bers, administration). There are 2 Ly-

pists (servers) available. To provide a

"reasonable" turnaround time the follow-

ing priorities are established. "Small"
jobs (S-jobs) have priority over "medi-

um" (f1) jobs which in turn are key-pun-

ched before "lar.ge" (L) jobs. Within

eac;h of the 3 priority classes a f.irst-
come-first-served rul.e appli.e~s. T,he pri-

ority system is not preemptive, i.e.,a

job currently processed is not i.nterrup-

ted by a higher-priority job, but is
firsl. finished. The computer center's
management wanted to know how to choose

the borderline X between small and medi-

um jobs, and the limit Y between medium

and large jobs. (Symbols are defined in

table 1:) Classification of jobs is pos-

sible indeed, since service ticne (i.e.
key-punching time) for a jo:; can be ac-
curately enough predicted from the hand-

written code sheets, which are to be
key-punched. The criterion for choosing

X en Y is the queuing time, i.e. the

waiting time excluding key-punching
(servicing) itself. The i.nterarrival ti-

mes (in minutes) o~ere found to be expo-
nentially distributed with parameter a-

0.033. The service times arc also expo-
nential with parameter ~, - 0.021, and a

minimum value of 9.5625 minutes (and a
maximum of 900 minutes or 15 hours, whc-

reas theoretically an exponentional dis-
tribution can yield infinite values).

Currently the computer center classified

the jobs as small, medium or large usirlg

X- 30, Y- 180. Durin~J our investiga-

tion i.t soon turned out that management



was not so muc-h iirterestr.d in the a;-era-
ge qucuinq time, but it wanL-ed to help
"as many l~eoplc as fast as possible". 7t
was agreed that we could forrnulate this
critc~rion as thc 90~ quantilc, i.c.,if x
dcnotes the queuing ti-me, t:hen the quan-
tile Q.~O is such thal- (undcrlining sto-
chastic variables)

(1.1) P(x ~ Q 90) - 0.90
So there is only a lOg chance that cus-
tomers have to wait longer than Q.90'
Note that if x is discrete instead of
continuous, then the definition of Q 90
is a bit more complicated; see Kl~ijnen
(1975, p. 478). .
F'rom our problem formulation it follows
that we formulated our system as a queu-
ing system with 2 service stations (ty-
pisis) and 3 priority classes, which are
based on the lcngths of the service ti-
mes. This problem has not yet been sol-
ved analyti.ca).ly, so that we use simula-
ti.on. We want to Pstimate the quantile.
with known statistical accuracy, i.e.,we
want Lo compute a confidence interval
for Q y0. The next step is to compute
the effecCs of the control limits X and
Y(priority class-limits) on Q 90 in or-
der to minímize Q 90. To compute confi-
dence intervals we analyze the simulation
using its regenerative property, i.e.,if
the system becomes empty (both servers
idle), then a new history starts indepen-
dently of the past simulatéd history; see
Iglehart (1974), Kleijnen (1975, p, 46)
and fig. 1. Observe that the utilization
or traffic intensity is a~2u - 0.79 ~ 1,
so that the que~-ing system is stable.

2. IGhïEIART'S QUANTILE DSTIMATION

Iglehart (1979) derived the follow~ng
approach for the confidence intervals of
a quantile i-r. a simulati.on with the re-
gcnerative propcrty. Let us simulate n

indepcrndent regenerated cycle:,, compri-
si.ng a total of Brr customers. We can
count ihc nwnber of cust~mcrs lraving a
queuing time x smallcr t.han a constant.,
say x. This numbcr of customcrs divided
by the total. number of cust.orners leads
us to the emperical distribution func-
tion, say F'. We should, however, dis-
tinguish here between a discrete varia-
ble x and a continuous x. If, for in- ~
stance, x can only assume the values 2,
3, 9, then indeed we can count how many
:ustomers show the value 2, how many
show the value 3, etc., and divide the-
se numbers of customers by their total
Bn. If x is a continuous variable, then
we can sort all Ein customers in ascen-
ding order, and the empirical distribu-
tion F inakes a jump of rnagnitude l~~n
at each observed value of xi (i-1,...
..,f'n). See also Kleijnen (1975, p.478).
Since sorting is time-consumina Iglr'harr
proposes to discretize the continuous
variable by di.viding its r.an7P irt~, a1,
N classes (with fixed, but possibly dif-
ferent, lengths). Denoting the number of
customers in class j by wj, F sho~as a
jump of magnitude wj~Rn at class j; see
fig. 2.
A problem in discretization is that fig.
2 yields only the class into which the
quantile falls, not a unique value. The-
refore we interpolate linearly as shown
by the dashed lines F` in fig. 3, where
as an example we assume that 0~~ x ~ 5,
and N- 5. Denote the resulting quantile
by ~) .
In order to compute a confidence inter-
val for the estimated ~ 90, we use the
regenerative characteristics of the si-
mulation: (To simplify our notation we
may drop the lower index .90 for (~.)
Denote the number of cu~tomers within
cycl-e k having a queuing time not excee-
ding x, by Yk(x). If there are ak custo-



m~rs in that cycle, then the e~:pect.ed v~a-

lcu of Yk is ~~J`F (x) . Then i.nt.ruducc

(2.1) 'l.k(x) - Yk(x) - F(x).ak

Obviously thc 7.k(x) arc ident.ically and

indcl,endent]y distri'.:utcd s.ince the regene-

rative prol~crty makc,s each cyclc~ k inde-

pendent of each other cycle. Wc know ihat

the expectcd value of Z i-s zero. Denote

its variance hriefly by o2, i.e.,

(2.2) o2(x) -. var {Zk(x)}

Under cc-rtain technical restr.ictions -

see Iglehart (1975, p.13) - the estimated

quanti.le ~ is asymptotically normally dis-

tributed with varianc~
á (-)

(2.3) var(~) - { }2
E(a).~'(~). ~n

where the various factors will be discus-

sed next. ,

(i) the expected value E(a) can obviously
be estimated by

n
(2.4) u - F. akln

1
Note tl~at as the cycles comprise more

customers, the variancc tends to de-

crcase, as ca~ ex;~ect intuitively.
ti ti

(ii )1.'(C~) dci~.~tr~s the der9vaCion of ]', e-

valuated at x-~. This derivative is

estimated }~y-thc-slope f shown in fig.

4, i.e.
w~ gn

(2.5) f - H-L
where w denotes the number of custo-

mers falling in the relevant class,

and L and H are the lower and higher

limits of that class. (In Iglehart,

1974, p. 15, H-L-1. We do not expli-

citly show the class-index of w.)

(iii)á(~) requires a more complicated pro-
cedure. Iglehart (1974, p.15) derived
that in a poi.nt x(including'x-~) we
have

(2.G) ó2(x)-{lf[ x]-x}2.c~2(I xl )t{xt

-[ x~ 12. 02 ([ x] }J ) r2 (x~

-~ xJ ).(li~ s~-x)-1~:{Z(I xl ).

I(I xl~J) }

whc.re I xl dcnotas Uic integcr part of

zx(entier x). We can estimate o(x) for
x-[ xl or [ x] }1 occurring in eq. (2.6),
as follows. Using eqs. (2.2) and (2.1)
we have

(2.7) o2(x) var{'Lk(x)}
var{Yk(x) - I'(x).c~k},
var{Yk(x)}t{F(x)}2.var(ak){

-2 T'(x).cov(Yk,ur)

where we use the traditjonal estimators

(2.8) vár{Yk(x)} - ~lï F {Yk(x' "-." 2
- k-1 -

(Y denoting the

(2.9) vár(ak) -

average
1 n

n-1 ~

(2.10) ~cov(Yk,ak) -

and
(2.11)

- n
F(x) - E

1

k-1
1

n-1

of thc

(ak-a)l

Yk's).

n
E {Yk(x)-Y(x)}.

k-1
.(ak- a)

Yk(x)~~n

In (2.6) we use (2.7) through ( 2.11),on-
ce for x-[ x] -[ Q] and once for x-[ xJ tl

[ Q] tl . Ploreover we need the f:ollowing

timator in (2.6):

es-

(2.12) E{z(I x] ) .Z(I xl t1) }-
1- n - -

n-1 E iYk(I xi )-I'(I xl ).,,k}.
k-1 - - -

.{Yk(I x] tl )--I?(I x~ il) .nk}

See also 7glehart (1974, F~. J5-16).

Note that in the above formulas we need

to know Yk (I ~l ) and Yk ([ (~~.1 tl ). However,

~ is estimated after-we have simulated

n cycles. Ilence these Yk's can be compu-

ted only afterwards, so that in the mean

time we have to storc all Rn indi~.~idual

queuing times. Observe further that the

selection of the classes into which the

individual queuing times are placed (dis-

cretization), is performed heuristically

as follows. Divide the whole range (from

0 to maximum observed queuing time) into

20 classes of equal width, and compute a

first eslimate of ~ as shown in fig. 3.

A second,refined estimate i.s based on a

subdivision of: t.he relevant class. Seve-

ral methods for s.ubdivic]i.iig this clas:;

wc~re t ried; t.hey al 1 resuJ ted i n cilihroxi-

matcly the same value for t?. One such me-



lhod,e.g.,divided the class int.o ]0 sub-
classcs provided "enough" observati.ons
pcv- subclass resulted. The computer pro-
yram was clrecked ("ver.ified") by hand-
calculat.ion of one case with 10 cycle:;.

3. Nl1MF:R1 CAI, RESUI.TS I'OR VARI' 7NG CONT}tOh LI-

MI'1'S X AND Y

Remember that X and Y determine the bor-
derlines belwecn small and medium, aud
between medium and largt. jobs respecl.ive-
]y. I'or each X,Y combination and each jab
class we computed the following statis-
tics based on 500 cycles: number of custo-
mer.s per job classl), average service
(key-punching) time2), average queuing
(excluding service) time, 90g quantile ~,
its 90É confidence interval, and the
length of the confidence inter.val ex-
pressed as a percerrtage of ~. (To save
space these tables are not reproduced he-
re; they car7 be obtained from the au-
thors3).) The relative lengths of the
confidence intervals of c~i were between
2.89~, and 5.83~ for S-jobs, 5.24~ and

7.5.39E for P-1-jobs, 9.28~ and 83.51r for
L-jobs.

To see the effects of increasing the num-
ber of cycles (n), we took n-200, 300,
900, 500, 1000, 1500, 2000 and computecl
the average queuing time per job class
for 2 X,Y combinations. Especially L-jobs
did not stabilize as smoothly as we had
hoped for. See also fig. 5. Besides the
average queuing time we computed the re-
lative lengths of the confidence inter-
vals for ~; sce fig. 6. S- and M-jobs
showed the expected decreasing lengths of
the confidence intervals. We found that
one particular cycle, vïz, cycle 479,gave
results that disturbed the overall pic-
ture.
Nc~r.t we lookc~d ~tt the effecls of ihe X

and Y borclcrl i.nc~s on thc~ ~rvcragc qucu.ing

time and t hc ')0`v quanti lc Lor cachs of t he

3 job classes. We also con:puted the avera-
ge queuing time over all 3 job classes
(wci.ghted with the number of: customers per
class). The resulting pictures did not
show a clear pattcrn of possible influcn-
ces of X and Y; for illustration purposcs
1 of the 7 pictures is shown in fig. 7.
Thi.s visual analysis was supplemented by
the followin9 formal analysis basc~d on a
re ression (meta)model.

(3.l) Y- YO } Y 1X } Y2Y } y11X2 t y12 XYt

} Y22Y2 t e

Here Y denotes the response va-iable, e.g.
the 90`~ quantile for S-jobs. In total we
studied 7 response variables, viz. 3 quan-
tiles and 3 averages per job class and 1
overall average. X and Y denote the job-
class limits. We~studi-ed 19 combinations
of X and Y; see fig. 7. The inaccuracy of
the model is denoted by e. The 6 regres-
sion parameters y were estimzt?d hy th?
least squares method. The analysi.s also
yielded the follo~~!ing stati~tics.

(1) The t-values of the Y's used to test
whether Ydeviates significantly fr.om zero.
(2) An 1'-value to test i.f all y's (c.xclu-
ding YO),taken together, are zero, i.e. X
and Y lrave no effect on y.
(3) The cor.relation coefficient R2.
An example of our results is shown in eq.
(3.2), which specifies (3.1) for the 90~
quantile of small jobs, say 4590'
(3'2) QS90 - 57.24-0.04336Xt0.01005Y}

f0.007182X2f0.001102XYt
-0.0002519X2

with R2-0.999, F-17.12 and t-values 1.458,
0.066, 0.023, 0.810, 0.403, 0.208 ra.pec-
tively. Summarizing all 7 regression equa-
tions, we saw that all R2's were high, na-
mely between 0.863 and 0.999. Nevertheless
it turned out that. all t-tests were insig-
nifi.cant at a- 0.05, i.e. each y may be
assumcd to be zero. All F'-test.s except far.
the overall qucuing time. and the quantile



for L-johs, ~.~ere si.gnificant, i.e., X and
Y do have eff~cts. Whether the posCulated
model (3.1) is a good model, w~s t.estc~d
using an 1'-t:est for lack-of-fit; see
Kleijnen (1975, p.367). TViis test. was on-
ly applied for the quant:iles of t.e S-
johs, and was f.ound to be signifi.cant,
i.e. the mudel (3.1) is no adequat.e mo-
de14). Obser.ve that: the tests assume in-
dependent, normally distributed variables
with constant variances. We did not inves-
tigate how seriously deviations from these
assumptions affect the tests in our study.
(For guidelines see Kleijnen, 1975, p.
718-725.) The conclusions based on the
statistical tests do not conrradict the
intuitive, visual interpretation of the
experimental results. ~

Summari.zing, thuugh the regression model
(3.1) y,ielded high R2 values for each res-
ponse variable y, the model is neverthe-
less inadequate as the lack-of-fit F-tests
showed. The X and Y linrits do have effects
(sce th2 F~-tests for the joint y}, but.
more research is needed to find the cor-
recl f.or.m of their effects5). Therefore
eq. (3.1) was not used to find the X,Y
combination wi~ich would result in the
lowest valuc. for the 908 quantile (or the
average).

9. CONCLUSION

We hope that our paper ca~-.ll make some si-
mulation practítioners aware of the exis-
tence and nature of Iglehart's procedure
for quantile estimation in simulation ex-
periments with the regenerative property.
Moreover, we showed some numerical re-
sults for varying lengths of the sinrula-
tion runs. The effects of the control li-
mits X atid Y wer~~ modeled by a regression
equation that was tested and, unfortuna-
tely, rejected.

FOOTNOTrS
1) Lising the same random numbers, an increa-

se of X frum 30 to 35 for fixed Y(-150)

decrcased th~ numbcr of S--customers from
7079 to 6325. An incrcase of t!.e numbcr of.
5-customers was expected,until we realizcd
that tor a fixed number of cycles the to-
tal number of customers changes when
changing X.

2)Could be checked against i nput parameters
of service distr.ibution.

3)A sample from Chese tables is as follows.
For X-30, Y-150 we obtained 7074 S-custo-
mers with average servi~e time 18.98 (mi-
nutes), average queuing time 29.67, maxi-
mum queuing time 292.34, 90~ quantile
66.64, 90~ confidence interval from 69.45
to 68.82. For X-35, Y-150 tliese numbers
became: 6325 (customers), 21.24 (service),
28.97 (queuing), 211.02 (maximum), 64.87
(quantile), 62.31 to 67.42 (interval).

4)The residual sum of squares based on 19
(X,Y) combinations was compared with the
"pure" experimental error Fstimated at
eaclz (X,Y) combination from 500 indepen-
dent cycle. uGing e!1, l2.3),r.r ths :9 com-
binations 17 yielded significant F-values.

' S)After this preliminary invc~stigation was
closed, A. van Reeken (manager computer
center, Katholieke Hogeschool) suggested
the follocaing t-ansformations.
(i) In eq. (3.1) replace Y by (Y-X}, i.e.

the increment of Y over X. Then we
still obtain a second degree polynomi-
al in X and Y like (3.1), but with dií-
ferent coefficients, viz.
y - y0t(~1-y2)Xty2Y}(Y12-2Y22)XYf(yllt

tY22-Y12)X2}Y22Y2te '
(ii)Replace X by the probability of a small

job, i.e. a service time smaller than
X, or

X
pl - I u e::p(-u.x)dx (u-0.021

a a-9.5625)
and replace Y by the probability of a
service time between X and Y, i.e.

Y
p2 - I u.exp(-u.x)dx

X
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NO`PE

This paper is based on a term project per-

formed by the first two authors, gr.aduate

students, under the supervision of the

third autlior, senior resEarch associate,

at the hatholicke Hogeschool Tilburg. The

program was wr.itten in ALGOL-68 and run on

an ICL-1903 computer. To generate the data
liste~~ in footnote 3, for all 19 X,Y coml~i-

nàtions, 3 job classes aiiu ~00 cvcle~,, we

needed 1 hour and 50 minutes ef computer

time. '.'he who]e project required approxima-

tel~~ 13 man-weeks

u}` - numbea- of custvrners in cycle k

(ill - total number of customers in n cy-
cles

y - regression parameter

e - disturbance (noise, crror) in re-
gressi.on equation

F(x)-P(x ~x) - distribution function of x

Í~(x) - linear interpolation of F(x)

f - estimated slope of ~'

i - index of customer (i-1,...,6n)

j - index of class for discretized
queuiny time (j - 1,...,N)

k - index of cycle (k-1,...,n)

N - number of classes of discretized
variable

n - number of cycles

Q.90
(~

-~90~ quantile

- quantile based on ~`

- var{Z,-(x) }-,.
- variance based on discretization;

see eq. (è.tij

w - number of customer~ in class j

X - borderline between sn~all and me-
dium jobs

x - queuing (-waiting excluding ser-
~icing) time

[x] - integer part of x

y - borde.rline between medium and
large jobs

Yk(x) - number of customers with x ~ x in

cycle k

y - response variable in regressi.on
equation
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Figure 5. AVERAGE QUEUING TIME AND RUNLENGTH
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Figure 6. RELATIVE QUANTILE CONFIDENCE INTERVAL, AND RUNLENGTH
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Figure 7. ESTIMATED QUANTILE OF SMALL JOBS
AND X,Y COMBINATION
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